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Introduction

The neglected tropical diseases (NTDs)

are of major public health importance,

accounting for 56.6 million disability-

adjusted life years (DALYs), which places

them sixth out of the ten leading causes of

life years lost to disability and premature

death [1]. These diseases are prominent in

the developing world where there is low

income, poor hygiene, and inadequate

sanitation [1,2]. Recent targeting of these

diseases for large-scale control programs

by the World Health Organization [3] is

likely to increase the number of epidemi-

ological field studies requiring valid and

reliable data, in order to determine the

most appropriate strategies for control.

In order to ensure a control strategy is

effective and appropriate, the data need to

be of a high standard, and as a result,

epidemiological field studies require a

rigorous and systematic approach to data

management. Recent publications by Ali

et al. [4] and Roberts et al. [5] stress that

the importance of data management is

often underestimated in such studies, with

greater emphasis instead placed on the

study design, data collection, and data

analysis [4,5]. This can result in an ad hoc

approach to data management that ulti-

mately affects the reliability and validity of

the data collected and increases the

workload involved in data cleaning. There

are additional difficulties in developing

countries in the collection, entry, manage-

ment, and analysis of high-quality data,

mainly due to limited infrastructure and

capacity [4–7], which can exacerbate the

problems associated with ensuring effec-

tive and reliable data management.

We undertook an epidemiological study

of the transmission dynamics of Schistosoma

japonicum in China [8] that necessitated a

rigorous approach to the collection and

management of an extensive dataset.

Some technical and conceptual constraints

were encountered as the data manage-

ment protocols in place were designed for

the monitoring and control of schistoso-

miasis, rather than for the evaluation of a

complex epidemiological study, requiring

expertise in the principles and practice of

data management. Language barriers

provided additional challenges in imple-

menting an efficient data management

system.

Accordingly, we present details of the

innovative database we developed, which

allowed us to produce data that were

protected against data entry errors and

therefore more likely to be of high quality

and reliability. Furthermore, it also pro-

vided us with evidence of protection. This

database can also serve as a template for

other epidemiological studies of NTDs in

the future.

The Database System

The database was developed to process

data collected during a field-based inter-

vention trial to determine the importance

of bovines in S. japonicum transmission in

southern China [8]. The study involved

four matched pairs of villages around

Dongting lake (Hunan Province) and

Poyang lake (Jiangxi Province), with a

village within each pair randomly selected

as intervention (human and bovine praz-

iquantel treatment) or control (human

praziquantel treatment only). The primary

end point of the trial was human infection

incidence. The trial design, being com-

plex, required a database with numerous

data entry forms, corresponding tables,

and specified inter-table relationships. The

database incorporated a Microsoft Access

framework with Visual Basic (VBA) mod-

ules and SQL scripts. To allow for gold

standard double entry [9], each village had

two database files, one for each of the first

and second data entries.

Microsoft Access was used because it is

widely supported, has functionality

for quality assurance, and provides

greater flexibility for questionnaire design

compared to other systems such as Epi

Info and EpiData. Although EpiData

and Epi Info have more extensive analyses

available, the Microsoft Access framework

is focused on correct and validated data

entry with an analysis component added

to: (a) provide immediate feedback to the

researcher in the field; and (b) provide

another layer of data verification. In

practice, more complex analyses should

be reserved for more powerful statistical

software such as SAS (SAS Institute;

http://www.sas.com/), which can directly

use the Microsoft Access data.

Prior to the implementation of the

database, an organizational framework

(Figure 1) was established to provide the

infrastructure from which the database

system could be built [4]. Imposition of a

file management structure creates stan-

dardization, a key factor in producing
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quality data, which is particularly important

when there are multiple sites for data entry.

The database was developed with

innovative functions, which included: a

user-friendly bilingual Chinese/English

interface, an automated codebook gener-

ator, an automated real-time internal

double-entry check, an external final error

check with audit trail analysis, and built-in

statistical functionality (Box 1).

The user-friendly bilingual Chinese/

English interface allows cross-cultural us-

ers to easily navigate through the system

and perform the data entry, which there-

fore only requires a basic level of comput-

ing skills (Figure 2).

The automated real-time double-entry

check is a key component of the database.

During the second data entry, an auto-

matic comparison is made between the

value just entered for a particular field

with the value entered for that field in the

first entry. Users are notified of any

discrepancies between the two datasets

and are prompted to select the correct

value or defer to follow-up on the

discrepancy. The advantage of this feature

is that the user can immediately refer to

the original paper form in order to

confirm the correct value for a particular

field. This process is logged for audit trail

analysis and quality control.

This approach differs from the traditional

method of double entry in that error

checking is performed live during the second

data entry, thereby reducing the number of

passes through the data and the time

involved in sorting through the paper forms.

The traditional method requires the entry of

both datasets to be completed before the

error checking process can begin. Data entry

is not considered to be complete until both

datasets are free from errors, which can take

multiple passes through the data.

The final external error check is an

external script designed as a fail-safe error

checking process and is somewhat like the

traditional double-entry record checking

and reporting procedure. Differences be-

tween the first and second entries are

identified, which data entry staff can

subsequently correct. The data entry is

considered complete when there are no

differences between the two files. The

audit trail error analysis performed by this

script is a form of data entry quality control

Figure 1. Data management organizational framework.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0000413.g001

Box 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of the Database

Advantages:

N Efficient data entry and error checking

N Audit trail for quality control

N Quality control metrics to detect sources of error, bias, data entry speed, and
accuracy

N Built-in statistical analysis functionality

N Bilingual Chinese/English interface

N Automated codebook generation

Disadvantages:

N Potential bias towards either first or second entry if data is incorrectly entered

N Internal double-entry check is unable to correct ID variable errors

N Restricted Microsoft Windows operating system
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as it evaluates the performance of the data

entry staff and the internal double-entry

check function. Anomalies in the results or a

bias towards either the first or second entry

prompt further investigation as to the source

of the discrepancy.

The ready-made statistical analysis fea-

ture—validated within SAS—is a set of pre-

programmed (VBA and SQL) statistical

equations, relevant to (a) all studies (frequen-

cies and cross-tables), and (b) the ongoing

intervention trial (prevalence), although this

can be tailored to any study. This feature

enables rapid simple statistics to be per-

formed following the completion of the data

entry. This serves as another error checking

mechanism and also obviates the need for

the user to have complex statistical skills.

While other pre-packaged database

systems (e.g., EpiData) may have some

similar functions to the database

framework described here, this database

system is able to deal with more complex

form designs, and linkages for live double-

entry comparisons. Furthermore, the qual-

ity control functionality is superior to other

packages and the output generated demon-

strates the validity of the data and provides

users with quality assurance. Therefore, it is

more advantageous for users when under-

taking epidemiological field studies in

environments with limited infrastructure

and capacity for data management.

The coding for the VBA modules and

SQL scripts along with the associated

instruction manual can be accessed at

http://hisdu.sph.uq.edu.au/msadb/.

Future Applications

Epidemiological field studies of other

NTDs in developing countries with limited

infrastructure and technical capabilities for

data management will likely face similar

challenges to those we experienced. The

concept and principles of the database we

describe can serve as a template for the data

management of these studies. Furthermore,

the implementation of the database and

associated educational workshops can con-

tribute to capacity building and technology

transfer when working in an environment

with limited resources. We found that staff

training was important in the implementa-

tion and subsequent use of the database

system. Additional data management and

statistical analysis workshops provided staff

with a good knowledge base in the princi-

ples and practice of data management, as

well as the statistical principles of study

design and descriptive statistics.

Conclusions

Researchers using this database frame-

work are more likely to produce good-

Figure 2. Screenshot of database main menu.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0000413.g002
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quality, reliable data via the self-validating

functionality, quality control reporting,

maximization of the rate of data transfer

from the paper to electronic form, and

reduced time in data cleaning procedures.
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